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BABY SHOWER CHECKLIST

Step 1 - Set a budget
determine the reasonable amount to spend and
who will pay
picture the perfect baby shower in your mind
8-10 weeks in advance

Step 2 - Create a Guest List
choose between women only or women and men
think of an estimated number of people to invite

Step 3 - Choose location, date, and time
type of location: indoor or outdoor? and where?
choose three options for the date (common
practice: 4-6 weeks before the baby's due date)
set the starting and ending time (it normally lasts
2-4 hours)

Step 4 - Baby Shower Decoration
choose a theme (tips: it could be related to the
baby's nursery decoration, something that parentsto-be love, a popular theme, or general topic)
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BABY SHOWER CHECKLIST

Step 5 - Invitations
send them out 4-6 weeks in advance
try to match them with the theme
include the baby shower's date, time, theme, baby
registry, and your contact information for guests to
RSVP

Step 6 - Food and Drinks
decide what type of food would be more
appropriate based on the information from the
previous steps.

Step 7 - Create lasting memories
plan to have a photographer and/or videographer
(options: hire a professional or ask a friend(s) to
help.)

Notes:
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BABY SHOWER CHEAT SHEET

Step 1 & 2 - Set a budget
Create a Guest List

What would be the
perfect baby shower?

Step 4 & 5 Theme & Invitations

List 3 possible themes for
decoration & invitations:

Estimated total cost?
Estimated number of
guests?

Step 6 - Food & Drinks

Food options:

Step 3 - Location

Indoor or outdoor?
List 3 possible locations:

Cont. Step 3 - Date & Time

List 3 possible dates and
times:
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Drink options:

Step 7 - Lasting Memories

Who can take pictures
and videos?
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Guest Name

Email/Phone #
Address

Attending?
yes
no
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Invitation
sent?

BABY SHOWER GUEST LIST

